Welcome
John McKee
Review previous meeting notes

Announcements

Old Business

New Business
1. Change Accounting MQs
   Frank Haas
2. Policy Process Flowchart
   Suzette Robinson
3. Non Credit to Credit Process
   Suzette Robinson
4. System Program Review for Academic Support
   Della Kunimune
5. Stakeholders Planning Meeting
   Suzette Robinson
6. AA Digital Sub Committee Report
   Suzette Robinson
7. Creative Media Industries Summit
   Suzette Robinson

Updates
1. Achieving the Dream
   Erika Lacro
2. AS Natural Science template
   Louise Pagotto
3. AA Degree with Concentrations
   Louise Pagotto
4. Math Workload
   John McKee
5. CCCC
   Suzette Robinson

Next Meetings 1:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.
April 14, 2011—Windward CC, Akoakoa 107/109 (AA-LBRT Concentrations—Louise Pagotto)
May 12, 2011—Honolulu CC, Bldg 2, Rm 214
June 9, 2011—Kapiʻolani CC, Manono 104
July 14, 2011—Leeward CC, BE 229A
August, 2011—no meeting
September 8, 2011—Honolulu CC, Bldg 2, Rm 214